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Abstract—This work introduces CHIRP - an algorithm for
communication between ultra-portable heterogeneous IoT de-
vices with a type of round-robin protection mechanism. This
algorithm is presented both in its basic form as well as in a
secured form in order to secure and maintain trust boundaries
and communication within specific groups of heterogeneous de-
vices. The specific target application scenarios includes resource
constrained environments where a co-located swarm of devices
(adversarial in mission or objective) is also present. CHIRP, and
its secured version (S-CHIRP), enables complete peer-to-peer
communication of a n-agent network of devices in as few as
n rounds. In addition to the n-round cycle length, the proposed
communication mechanism has the following major properties:
nodes communication is entirely decentralized, communication
is resilient to the loss of nodes, and finally communication is
resilient to the (re)-entry of nodes. Theoretical models show that
even the secure implementation of this mechanism is capable of
scaling to IoT swarms in the million device range with memory
constraints in the < 10 MB range.
I. INTRODUCTION
As the Internet of Things (IoT) moves from a sparse
ecosystem of point-to-endpoint connected devices to a densely
distributed mesh network, one of the biggest challenges future
designers face is how to maintain trust boundaries and com-
munication within specific groups of heterogeneous devices
in resource constrained environments while still allowing
untrusted / unknown communication to pass through devices
unabated. This challenge is complicated with the adoption of
ultra-portable (low-power, low-compute) IoT devices.
Consider the following scenario - a swarm of several
hundred (thousand) micro-autonomous vehicles are released
to surround a set of targets (e.g. tactical, nuclear accidents,
e.t.c.), simultaneously another co-located swarm is released
(adversarial in mission or objective). The following questions
drive this work:
1) How can we ensure separation between agents of these
swarms (even if one of the swarms is intentionally
adversarial in nature)?
2) Perhaps of greater significance, can this swarm com-
municate in resource constrained / hostile / contested
environments such as when placed within a pro-
tected/blocked electromagnetic (EM) environment (i.e.
saturation of ≥ 20 THz spectrum)?
3) Finally, can swarm agents by reprogrammed dynami-
cally to a communicate with a new swarm (i.e. software
defined association / security)?
This work aims to provide a solution to this problem in
the form of a lightweight protocol for Secure-Communication
for IoTs with Round-Robin Protection (S-CHIRP). S-CHIRP
enables complete peer-to-peer communication of an n-agent
network of devices in as fews as n rounds. Implementation of
such a communication protocol can leverage lower frequencies
within EM spectrum (< 20 THz) including the visible light
spectrum. Additionally, should the entire spectrum be saturated
- communication could occur through a physical medium in
the form of mechanical wave (e.g. sound) without modifica-
tion to the underlying S-CHIRP protocol. Furthermore, this
foundation of this work allows for other security mechanisms
(e.g. peer-to-peer encryption strategies) while still leveraging
the fundamental communication protocol solution (CHIRP).
A. Related Work
A significant amount of work has already been proposed
to leveraging and enhancing existing technology to quickly
enable the predicted exponential growth of IoT devices. This
work focuses a security-centric approach to several open-
research areas within the IoT space, namelyMobility Support
and Authentication.[1].
Within the first domain of Mobility Support, most of the
present day work focuses on enabling existing addressing
protocols (IPv4 or IPv6) within a variety of solutions including
RFID [2]–[4] 6LoWPAN [5], and ROLL [6]. The biggest
issues with protocol reuse is the cost required to create
adaptable heterogeneous networks - the addition, replacement,
loss or removal of IoT nodes becomes increasingly complex
and requires centralized monitoring and control, as well as
per-agent trust. Node to node communication is generally
not feasible without storage of complete network topology
knowledge.
Work within the Authentication space of IoTs has been
significant - mainly in mechanisms to create and distribute
keys efficiently and securely throughout a network [7]–[9].
Most of these solutions face significant issues with adaptable
heterogenous networks where the nodes are ephemeral - either
due to movement physical movement out of the network,
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addition to the environment, or destruction via some outside
force. Also almost all solutions are also susceptible to the
the Proxy Attack problem - known as Man In Middle attacks
[1] due to the predictability of communication patterns within
Peer-to-Peer networks and the innate nature of Asymmetric
communications. This work enables resuse of key-sharing and
creation strategies, but over a flexible, adaptable and dynamic
peer-to-peer network.
B. Contributions
This work contributes:
1) An unmanaged, all-to-all, direct peer-to-peer communi-
cation protocol which completes in as little as n rounds
for an n−node network (CHIRP),
2) A mechanism to enhance CHIRP with per-network
global keys such that individual nodes can still detect
rouge communication attempts (S-CHIRP),
3) An implementation of the protocol on synthetic IoT
swarm agents using a multi-agent simulator.
C. Outline of the Paper
The remainder of the paper is structured as follows: Section
II explains the communication model and the overarching
mechanism that allows for the unmanaged bi-directional com-
munication of n−nodes in as little as n rounds. The section
also includes security considerations; and finally, Section III
discusses broader implications and future work.
II. CHIRP
In order to develop a communication protocol capable of
working across heterogeneous, ultra-portable, IoT devices the
following constraints are considered:
1) Centralized control of devices is not feasible,
2) a fluid topology does not allow for optimization of
broadcasting,
3) Memory / processing limitations prevent retention, and
distribution of aggregated packets,
4) As the scale (number of nodes n increases) per-node
keys are not-feasible,
5) Devices may leave and rejoin the network (e.g. loss of
device, new device replacement, future network shrink-
age/growth expected).
The CHIRP solution presented here addresses these
items by considering a network of n IoT agents, A =
{a1, a2, · · · , an}, and a set of m rouge/adversarial agents,
R = {r1, r2, · · · , rm}. The generic communication model
only considers the set of known agents A, while the section
on enabling secure communication uses both sets of agents A
and R.
A. Generic Communication Model
The goal of CHRIP is to create an unmanaged, all-to-all,
direct peer-to-peer communication protocol which completes
in as little as n rounds for an n−node network. Based on the
constraints listed earlier the following four requirements are
enumerated for the basic communication mode:
1) A node must communicate with every other node in the
system in n rounds (1 cycle), where n is the maximum
number nodes expected in the system (Nodecnt);
2) A node must communicate with at most one other node
in any given round using only self-contained informa-
tion;
3) Communication in the system must be resilient to the
loss of nodes;
4) Communication in the system must be resilient to the
addition of new nodes, so long as the total number of
nodes is less than Nodecnt and the index of the node is
within the range [0,Nodecnt) and has no collisions with
existing nodes.
1) Communication within N-Rounds: Given a set A of
n agents, map these n agents to a graph G consisting of
n distinct nodes. Let the set of nodes belonging to G be
numbered from 1 to n such that G = {n1, n2, · · ·nn}. The
objective CHIRP can be reduced to the following problem:
Given a fully disconnected graph (G) of n nodes, create a fully
connected graph of n(n−1)2 edges (e) within n rounds. In order
to accomplish this with direct peer-to-peer communication
during any one round an edge (exy ≡ eyx) is formed when
two nodes (nx, ny) are jointly paired and x 6= y.
The maximum number of edges (Emax) that can be formed
in a single round is bn/2c. Explicitly, if n is even, Emax =
bn/2c = n/2. If, however, n is odd, then Emax = bn/2c =
(n − 1)/2. Thus, as shown in equation 1, two distinct cases
exist for the theoretical lower bound for the number of rounds
needed to generate a complete graph (Rmin).
Rmin =

n(n−1)
2
n
2
= n− 1 n even
n(n−1)
2
n−1
2
= n n odd
(1)
2) Per-Round Bi-directional Communication: Through the
remainder of this work the minimum number of rounds needed
to accomplish complete pair-wise communication reverts to
the worst case: Rmin = n. CHIRP completes pairwise
communication within n rounds, where each round contains
at least n−12 distinct pairs of communicating nodes. In order
to accomplish distinct pairing a mechanism to determine node
pairs during any given round must be defined. In order to
determine the index of a source node’s ”target node pair”
(targetidx) the following must known by the source node:
Node Count (Nodecnt) - The maximum possible number of
nodes within the system: Nodecnt ≥ n,
Source Index (selfidx) - The source node’s own index:
idx = [0, n)
Current Round (ri) - The current round of communication:
r = [0, n)
With these three parameters - any node can be paired with
any other node using simple modular arithmetic during any
round using equation 2. Intuitively, a node’s target pair is
computed by subtracting its index from the current round while
insuring that the result remains within the set of allowable
nodes (mod Nodecnt). Imagine the current round as a mech-
anism to ensure that a node can sweep through the nodes at
fixed distances from itself.
selfTidx = (ri − selfSidx) mod Nodecnt (2)
Algorithm 1 defines a per-round mapping of nodes such that
both sources and targets are paired within the same round. In
this particular implementation a node will be paired with itself
once every n−rounds. This can be leveraged as a checkpoint,
reset, or indication to perform some other internal function.
Algorithm 1 CHRIP - Peer to Peer Mapping based on Round
1: for roundi such that 0 ≤ i < n do
2: for sourceSidx such that 0 ≤ Sidx < n do
3: sourceTidx ← (roundi − Sourceidx) mod Nodecnt
4: end for
5: end for
Consider as three graphs show in Figures 1-3. The three
node graph is a trivial, yet critical example, and the four-
node network shows how our relaxation of the minimum
number of required rounds enables an extremely straight-
forward communication protocol using the CHRIP algorithm.
In each of the figures, edges of the graph are colored based
on the round in which they were added.
While the trivial case, a graph with two nodes (n = 2) is
omitted for brevity. It should be obvious to the reader that a
single round r0 is needed connect two nodes. Shown in Fig. 1
are the three rounds needed to create a fully connected graph
using the CHIRP pairing algorithm shown earlier. Figures 2
and 3 show the per round edge creation for four and eight
nodes respectively.
Fig. 1. Three rounds required to establish the three edges for a fully connected
three-node graph.
Fig. 2. The four rounds needed to create the 6 edges [e = 3∗4
2
] for a fully
connected four-node graph.
Fig. 3. The eight rounds needed to create the 28 edges [e = 7∗8
2
] for a
fully connected eight-node graph.
3) System Resilience to Node Loss: In order to measure
the impact of a node loss on the system, let us consider the
three items that any node requires to compute a target node
index: node count, source index, and the current round. A
loss of a node directly impacts the actual node count and
removes a target node index from the global network. The
change, would in any other system, also impact the future total
number of rounds (i.e. one less node equates to one less round
of communication), and it would also require a re-indexing of
all the nodes with indexes greater than the node lost.
Rather than complicate the logic of the ultra-portable IoT
devices, this implementation of CHIRP chooses to deal with
the potentially short-term loss of communication efficiency
by allowing the per node stored value of Nodecnt to be
greater than or equal the actual number of nodes in the system
Nodeactual. The impact on communication efficiency (CE) is
defined as the ratio of missing nodes (Nodecnt−Nodeactual )
to per node stored node count (Nodecnt) as defined in Equation
3. A plot of the efficiency loss as a function of node loss is
seen in Fig 4.
CE =
Nodecnt − Nodeactual
Nodecnt
(3)
Fig. 4. Loss in communication efficiency (CE %) as a function of Node
Loss (%)
4) Resilience to Node (Re)Entry: Node (re)entry, from here
on simply entry, into a system must satisfy two conditions:
1) The number of actual nodes within the system, prior to
the addition of a new node, must be strictly less than
the per-node expected maximum capacity:
Nodeactual < Nodecnt
2) The index of the new node must not duplicate a node
index that is already in the system
If these two conditions are satisfied the final major hurdle
for the entry of a node into an existing system is round index
synchronization. Recall that in order to compute the per-round
communication pair (sourceTidx), a node requires knowledge
of the system’s node capacity (Nodecnt), the current round
(roundi), and of course its own in index (sourceSidx). Without
knowledge of the current round the computation of the target
index is not possible. Luckily, as seen in Equation 4, the
current round is easily computed based on the node’s own
index (sourceSidx) as well as the index of the node currently
attempting communication (sourceTidx).
ri = (sourceTidx + sourceSidx) mod Nodecnt (4)
A node entering an existing communication cycle could
validate the current round index by tracking the node indices
of several prior communication attempts and insuring the
the equivalent round indices followed the expected sequential
pattern. Table I shows the communication pattern of 7 of 8
known nodes during 8 rounds of communication. The actual
round number is obscured as it would be to a node entering
mid-cycle. Table II shows the result of applying equation 4
to the in-bound node index in order to determine the current
round index. It should be noted that with some modifications,
a similar approach could be used to adjust a nodes index (e.g.
set a node index, if those communicating with you do no form
a sequential set of round indices, modify your node index until
they do).
TABLE I
THE VIEW OF 8 NODES PER ROUND COMMUNICATION TARGETS, WITH
NODE FOUR AND THE CURRENT ROUND INDEX INTENTIONALLY MASKED.
Nodes
ri 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
j 4 3 - 1 ? 7 - 5
j+1 5 4 3 2 ? 0 7 6
j+2 6 5 4 - ? 1 0 -
j+3 7 6 5 4 ? 2 1 0
j+4 - 7 6 5 ? 3 2 1
j+5 1 0 7 6 ? 4 3 2
j+6 2 - 0 7 ? - 4 3
j+7 3 2 1 0 ? 6 5 4
TABLE II
THE INBOUND NODE INDICES IN CONJUNCTION WITH THE KNOWN NODE
COUNT IS SUFFICENT TO COMPUTE THE CURRENT ROUND INDEX AND
VALIDATE THAT THEY ARE PROGRESSING IN THE CORRECT SEQUENCE.
Unknown Ri In-bound Node Idx Computed Round Idx
j 0 (4 + 0) mod 8 = 4
j+1 1 (4 + 1) mod 8 = 5
j+2 2 (4 + 2) mod 8 = 6
j+3 3 (4 + 3) mod 8 = 7
j+4 None (self-loop) (4 + 4) mod 8 = 0
j+5 5 (4 + 5) mod 8 = 1
j+6 6 (4 + 6) mod 8 = 2
j+7 7 (4 + 7) mod 8 = 3
B. Enabling Secure Communication S-CHIRP
The simplest way to enhance communication within CHIRP
at scale is to to introduce a permutation in the rounds ordering.
While this mechanism is insufficient at low node counts there
are solutions that could be utilized in small (≤ 8 node)
networks - specifically per-node keys. Table III shows the rapid
increase in potential round permutations given increasing node
counts.
Consider a standard cycle (C) in CHIRP algorithm as a
monotonically increasing set of round indices from zero to
the maximum number of nodes minus 1 as show in equation
5. A unique permutation of these Nodecnt elements within
cycle C results in a shuffling of communication between the
nodes in a system that requires immense resources to track,
detect and exploit.
C = [0, 1, 2, · · · ,Nodecnt − 2,Nodecnt − 1] (5)
TABLE III
THE NUMBER OF POSSIBLE ROUND PERMUTATIONS FOR A GIVEN NUMBER
OF NODES (AND THUS ROUNDS).
Nodes / Rounds Possible Round Permutations
8 4.03× 105
10 3.63× 106
16 2.09× 1013
32 2.63× 1035
64 1.26× 1089
128 3.85× 10215
While different approaches exist to synchronize permuta-
tions across a set of nodes this work suggests two different
approaches, each with their own challenges and benefits.
The first option is using the classic Fisher-Yates Shuffle
[10] [11] (or Knuth shuffle [12]) algorithm1. The fundamental
advantages to the Fisher-Yates shuffle include: O(n) time
complexity and the ability to perform the permutation in-place
without any additional storage requirements. The massive
caveat to this approach is the need for a random number
generator that is consistent across a heterogeneous swarm of
devices. Should this caveat be addressed, a permuted cycle
(Pr(C)) could be easily computed within each device based
on some seed value. Changing the network that a node
communicates on is as simple as resetting the seed value for
the permutation.
The second option is the off-device creation of a per-
mutation through any desired method ranging from ”hand-
crafted” permutations to ”randomized” permutations. In terms
of benefit, the process of iterating through a stored array of
indices is fast, reusable, and accessible across heterogeneous
devices. The disadvantage is the upfront storage costs for
a Nodecnt length array, especially as the number of nodes
increases. This is likely a non-issue in all but extreme cases,
as even a 10,000 node system would only require 40 KB to
store an entire cycle permutation (a million nodes? 4 MB).
Irrespective of the mechanism used to deliver, store, and
iterate through the round permutations the impact to the four
requirements presented in the prior section is highlighted
below. The assumption is that the cycle permutation Pr(C) is
index addressable between [0,Nodecnt).
1) Per-Round Bi-directional Secure Communication: The
minimum number of rounds needed to accomplish complete
secure pair-wise communication is still Rmin = n. S-CHIRP
completes secure pairwise communication within n rounds,
where each round contains at least n−12 distinct pairs of
communicating nodes. In order to determine the index of a
source node’s ”target node pair” (targetidx) one additional
piece of information is required: an array containing the
permutation of the cycle rounds (Pr(C)).
With four parameters - any node can be securely paired
with any other node using simple modular arithmetic during
any round using equation 6.
1It is also interesting to note that Sattolo’s algorithm [13] could also be
substituted for the Fisher-Yates shuffle since it directly creates random cyclic
permutations.
selfTidx = (Pr(C)[ri]− selfSidx) mod Nodecnt (6)
Algorithm 2 defines a per-round mapping of nodes such
that both sources and targets are paired within the same
round, but there is no distinct linear sweep through the offset
between pairs. See Table IV for an example of the per-
round communication for a permuted 8 round cycle Pr(C) =
[7, 5, 2, 0, 4, 6, 1, 3], and then see Table I diagonals for an
example of this sweep in the insecure version with a simple
5 round offset, C = [5, 6, 7, 0, 1, 2, 3].
Algorithm 2 CHRIP - Peer to Peer Mapping based on Round
1: Pr(C)⇐ Permutation([0, 1, · · · ,Nodecnt − 1]
2: for ri such that 0 ≤ i < n do
3: for sourceSidx such that 0 ≤ Sidx < n do
4: sourceTidx ← (Pr(C)[ri]−Sourceidx) mod Nodecnt
5: end for
6: end for
TABLE IV
A PERMUTATION OF AN 8-ROUND CYCLE YIELDS NO DISCERNIBLE
”SWEEPS” THROUGH NODE OFFSETS - GENERALLY RECOGNIZED AS
DIAGONALS WITHIN THE MATRIX.
Nodes
Ri Pr(C) 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
0 7 6 5 4 - 2 1 0 -
1 5 4 3 - 1 0 7 - 5
2 2 1 0 7 6 5 4 3 2
3 0 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0
4 4 3 2 1 0 7 6 5 4
5 6 5 4 3 2 1 0 7 6
6 1 - 7 6 5 - 3 2 1
7 3 2 - 0 7 6 - 4 3
III. CONCLUSION & FUTURE WORK
This work presents a mechanism to enable secure peer to
peer communication in ultra-portable, heterogeneous devices
using an extremely simple protocol which can be enhanced
at low cost to segregate networks and prevent un-sanctioned
communication. Peer-to-Peer communication requires knowl-
edge of a key (which can be transmitted using any one of a
number of existing strategies), and knowledge of two pieces
of information the current cycle, and an internal address.
The minimum time to communicate to all nodes in a key-
locked round-robin N-node network is N-rounds. Future work
includes multi-agent simulation and targeted domain applica-
tions using a variety of communication mediums and existing
technologies. Additionally,this simple protocol could be used
as a wrapper to IPv6 enabling communication along entire
specific subnet masks without requiring individual nodes to
have knowledge of network topology.
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